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WATER COURSE:
IRRIGATION:

A riparian owner of·/land abutting on a natural
or artificial water course may take wa~, therefrom for purposes of irrigation, anq. in~~such
quantity as will not unnaturally, sensibly or
materially affect the flow of the stream.
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April 30,

1954

Honorable Wesley McMurry
Representative
Scotla~d County,
Rutledge, Missouri
Dear Sir.:···
'

·Youit reo&nt request fott an·ortie:tal op1n1on reads as £ollowst
n:c .am. d:1·x-eot1ng thi3 lettel' 'U'o you in regard
to w¥d~~ rights in tb.e Midd-le »'•b'tus Ri ve:r,

tn

~hlotland

Count:r:..

'l!lis is a dug e~ ~linnins; tiW·ol:l.~ Scotland
~joining ltn:O:A: Oounts,,,.,. fUld I request this
· i;n!'orroatlan r&g~,t.~ding i~:r1gatt,on pr.ojects. ·A
6

··~d

o~nstttuent

has- reque$t&d

·1nf'~at.1on

regarding

the ~1ght .to pr~~·· ·witet- throughout thEl sea,..
eon from this stre•~:

"I eh<>uld like to have YQtll'_:rul~ng on this, as
sevet-al pefsons a!'$ oonte~lating ~t,;ttt1ng in

ir:rige.tion systems, and will $.pp~&()1a.te it if
you will advise m~·on the matter."

While you do not so etat(t, w• assum-e. that the persons who
contemplate taking water tromthe Middle p1~biu.s River fo-r 1rriga•
tion purposee are ripari*Ul ~er·s; wh1eh is ·to say• .per&ons wh()
own land abutting up<>n one, or l)erhaps upop. both, sides of tn$s
river.
· ·
·
Certainly a per$t)n not a ripa~ian owner wou:ld n;.ot hav, an-:r
right to usage :f'Qr th~s purpose in· those Jurisdiction.$ where tbl

riparian doctrine prevatts.

·

~1e shall n<>t her~ (tnter into an:y course en;. r&4sori1ng 1n an .
attempt to show that tha riparian doctrine d,oes pr$va1l in l.llis~
sour!. Our courts have e.lws.ytl" held that the riparian dootrine <i1d
prevail in Missouri, and we lik&wieh' so hold~· We will f"urtber note
that the riparian _dootrine is applicable to bQ.t.h navigable tmd nonn~vigable streams~
This do·otrine is pronounced in the Gase of Grei-

singer v. Klinhardt, 9 s.w.(2d) 978,

l.o.~8o.•

This citation will

'

!
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be adduced subsequently in anOther
connection.
..

~·'':~

We also note that ripQ.l:'>ian rights attach 'bo artificial as
well. ·as to natural water courses. In the ease of Greisinger V•
Klinhardt, supra, at l.·(h 981, the court ata~eda

s.w.

"In Brill v. Railroad, 161 N:o. App~ 4?2, l44
Judge Ellison of the Kansas City C9urt o:f ·
Appeals said (loc. cit. 475 of 161 Mo. App. (144

174,

s.w.

175)) 1 quoting from Farnham:

"'If the artificial channel is substituted
for a natural one, or is ere a ted under such
circumstances as indicated that it is to b@
permanent and to be a water course the sam~
as though it was created by nature,. riparian
rights may att~ch to it.'
.·"In Ranney

V•

Railroad, 137 Mo,.. App. 537; loc.

cit• 548, 549, 119.s.w. 484, 488,

the

st.,

Louis

Court o:(' Appeals1 .op'inion 'Qy Judge Goode; held'
that pr,scriptive rights might be acquired in
an artilicia.l water course, as well as in a nat•
ural on6, provided the a.rti:ficial water course
was inten:..ded to be permanent.,.
.

.~ ..

Our quei!Jtion, now is .whether p~rsons · owing land WhiO:h abuts
upon one o~ both sides ot a n~vigable or non•navigable natural or
art1.f1cial. water clCIJurse e~ tak• ·water from such water eourse for
irrigation purposes, and if so how much.

c.*

A general statement of, the law on thiS matter ~s tound in
67, P* 1287, SectioJl .850 et s1Jq41; which readaf

if • Vol•.·

'*A~ · Right

·fiJJ.lJ• • l.•

to Us$ . of Water tor lrP1gat1ol1 Gener•
OW:ner • • a. . lll General.. . In

Ripa~:J.an

jurisdictions wher:ein the doc trizle of J:iparian
rights obtains every .riparian owner on a stream
h•s.a l!mited right to use the water to irrigate
his riparian lands. The rights of different ri•
J4Utian OWllGJ;'S fU'& Coequal in. this reSpect and there
is no s-uperiority ·grow1i.ng out or prio:r"' rip avian
Gllnership by one...
·
"~• Quantity •.. A riparian owner ill not enti t.led ·
to. use the entire volume of the stream to irrigate
his lands. Also, he is not e.ntitled to use for
irrigation suob q~t1t1es of wate:r as.will de"'
pr1 ve lowex- owti$l.,'El of -.. $'U1'fic1ent supply for/ 'bll.eir
natur~ wants or· domestic needs o:P such quantities
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as will destroy or materially impair the rights
of lower proprietors to use their due proportion
of water for the irrig~tion of their riparian
lru1d1h. His use or watEH? for irrigation must; be rea ...
aonable and what is reasonable is ordinarily a question .of fact d.epenQ.in;g on the circumstances of the
parti~ular case, although there t::~.re.some things which
are clearly and obv:tously unreasO!!a'Qle, such as a,
needless waste of water to the inJury of other own•
ers. Reasonabl.eneQs of, use is not art~ctedby the
mode o:r diversion. The quantity cit water t6 which
a riparian owner is entitled to usE".~ tor irr:l,gation
is necessarily indefinite; un~ertain, and s:ubject
to tluetuations; it .depends on, and varies vrith,
the volume of water in the stream 1 aeaeons and eli•
mat;io conditions; nne the needs of.other riparian
proprietors, as well as his own needs; and in da•
term.ining such needs it is necessary to. consider
the area @f irrigable land, and the character of t:t&
soil 1 mmed by each ripa,rian propri~~or. Where. a
riparian owner or his g:fantor acquired title to the
land from the government subsequent t~ the adoptien
by congress of.the Desert Land Act ud th$ statute
is applicable to the.land, be is entitled, as against
a subsequent ap:propl'iator, to water fo-r. irrigatit1>n
only to the extent ·&o whieh he 1.s a prior appropria~
tor.''

·we are unable to find a single MissoUPi case which deals with
the taking of water from. a strtlam for the purpose of i~igation.
There are numerous Missouri cases which hold that one owning land
adjacent to a stream, tvhich is to say a riparian owner 1 may not
~;arrest the flow of the stream, may nQt dive:pt or Qbatruct it.
We

believe that the g.anei'al principle of J..Jisso$1 law in rega:rd to the

taking of watel' from a stream is $tatad in t~ oase of G;veisinger v.
s.w. (2d) 978.. At l.o. 980, the court stated,l

Klinhardt, 9

nconsiderable ~gument is offered by the defet1dants

to show that Stout•s creek was not a navigable stream,
with the apparent inference that therefore n9 riparifUl
r~ghts inure to own~rs cf the land adjacent the arti•
.fioial lake made by damming that stream. Riparian

rights ue not cQnti.ned to navigable waters. ~ f.ew.n•
ham, 278; 2 Fal'lih.fAtllt P• 1565. The right to the .flt>11
ot a nattU?a:L nC!nnavigable atr .. ~, in its natur~ W.~~t.y,
applies to upp.~,- and lower ewnel"s ot land ~<.lr,f>as wil1~iJh
the stream flows. :That I!lEl'Y apply with equal t~re:~ ~Q
a stream d.1verted. to an a.rtificial ehe.nnel~ WM,~!f. ~he
owner of a farm dus a di toh diverting . a spring< 1!¥-0m. its
natural course so as tG cause it to flow ~ver another
part of his te.rm and make a pond• and d1vis$(l the dil•
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·ferent :portions in severalty, he created dominant
and:: servient tenem-ents as to this water flow, as
fully .as it existf;)d at his death,, and the devisee
acquirihg the spring had a right.to keep open the
ditch so as to maintain the status quo. Schuler
v. Weise,

9 l4o. App. 585."

·

. . It. wil-l be. noted that a riparian otmer is enti tl~~ on.~ t;he
· basis of the above opinion, to the fl0w of a stpeam, in its
· .natural way", which would seem to mean that no other ripar.ian
owner could take from a s.tream sufficient water to uunnaturally"
affect its flow.· Tho aboVe case was otted with approval in the
more. recent case of Mu.eller v. Klinhart, 167 s.w. (2d) 670. ·

345,

Also in the case of Mcintosh v. Rankin, 134 Mo. 340, at l.c.
the ooUl't statedt
11

It appears from the petition thqt the plaintiffs
•re the owhers of a grist mill on a running stream.

Aa such they are entitled to the uninterrupted flow
Gt its waters in their natural channel and the use
ot. 1 ts power for their mill, if available for that
purpose without injury to others,. without express
statut:Ol'y power, and if deprived of that usa by .

tht> unl.awful acts of the defendant set out in the
petition a right ot aot.ion a,eerued to them for ·
damages for such wrong~n

On this point we direct attention to c .. J .. Vol 67, p. 686,
Section 12, through Section 17, which read$t
i/"' ...

"Rigbt to lqatural Flow~ a. Lower Riparian Owner.
ln the ~bsenee or fUlY 'modification of relative
rights by oontract, grant, license, appropriation,
or prescription; and su.bjeot to the parameuntsov•
ereign authority of the government; at common law
every riparian proprietor is entitled to the naturw
al flow or the water of a running stream. througb
or along his land, in its aecu.stomed chf.Uln&l, un'!'l'
diminished in quantity and unittlpai:ved !:n quality,
except as· the accustomed flow may be changed by the
act. of·God, and except as may be ooQ$.sionsd by the
reasonable use of the stream by other like prop:rie-·
t&rs. The soverni~ maxim is that water runs, and
ought to run as ·1 t has 'been aeous tomed to run41 This
rUle does not imply any ownersh~p or property right
to the flowing water itself, although 1 t has been .
said that the waters of a stream •re the private
property ot the owners ot the lu& bov«e:ring on the
stream, but is merely a right to have it oon~inue
in its accustomed channel and volume and to make.a
beneficial use of it while passing over the land, ·

..4.. '
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to such reasonable ext;ot,nt as will not impair its
usefulness to other ripari&n proprietors. This
right to the n&tural flow is not an ec~sement,
nor an a.ppurtenE'.nce, but is insopa:rnbly annexed
.to the soil wld is part and parcel of the land
itself, so that, Er·:.ren though severable from the
land• when so savered1 the right no longer is a
ripa:.t>ian right. SiUch right is o. valuable, 'Tested
right so that the owner cannot be deprived thereof
except by due. process of' la.w and on compensation
made. The right is not limited to a body of water
which .flows in the stream at the period of greater
acarci ty, but the riparian owner is entitled to
the ord:lnary and usual flo111 of the atl"eam, including
accreti.,ons 1~rp.m. snows. A riparian ovmsr 1\llil.Y nQt com.'!'
plain of artificial means of supplying the water so
long as he secures the same quantity end quality
which were furnlshed by the natural flow of the

atreara.

"b• Upper Riparian Owner. As against J.ot'!l'er riparian
owners, upper riparian m1nars are entitled to have .
the water flow from their lands to·the extent it -would
naturally flow, subject to reasonable usage by them,
unless such right h~s been eur•ta1led by grant ox- ad•
verse possession. Such right is an easement.

"6.

Right to Use Water .... a, In General. Subject .
to any par·am.ou:n.t right to the use of the watf;tr •x•
isting w1der the general law in some other person.;,
a riparian owner h.as the right te ·make any use or·
the watert beneficial· to himsel.f~: on theriparian
land, which his situation r.1akes possible, so long
as he does not in£11ct any substantial, or materi~

injury on those below hL~, and he may facilitate
his use of it by any ~ppropriate ~~an$} but all the
~ip.arian proprietors have an equal or eom..mon right;
to use the water, anq. each must exereise hia rights
i.n a reasonable manner and to a reasonable extent,
so as not to interfere urmec~ssawily with the cor•
re~Jponding rights o:f others, and. water diverted but
not consumed by a riparian owner must be :t>eturne-d to
tlle stream before 1 t passes his land. T:tus right is
one ann~xed and incident to the land,_ being a real
or corporeal hereditament, in the nature ot an ease•
ment. This right :to the usa of the water does not
arise from the fact that the water is flowing, and
that an:y part thereof used is immediately re.plaoe4
b'y wate:r from the current above 1 but arises out of
the owne:rship ot the bMk• although it exists in•
dependently ot any cla.bl o:r owne~ship ot the watev•
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and from the situation of the land with respect
to the water, the opportunity afforded thereby
to divert $.nd use the water upon the land, the
natural advantages and benefits resulting from
the relative positions, and the presumption that
the owher of the land acquired it with a view to the
use and enjoyment of these opportunities, advant•
ages, and benefits. lt exists independently of use
or appropriation. And exclusive rights to the flow
of the stream cannot be acquired by mere priority of
use. The relative amount of watershed owned by adjoining riparian proprietors does not affect their
individual rights to a proper use of the stream.
The use must be made only on the parcel to which
the riparian rights attach. In the case of riparian owners on oppoa!te sides of a stream form•
ing the boundary, their respective rights to use
thELrwater do not result from tha fact thfi\t the
boundary is the cen'te;r. of the stream, b'u$ arise
by mere operation of law as an incident to the ownership of the bank, and hence the -formation of the bed
oft he stream,. its varying depth, and the consequent
course and direction of the current are wholly im.ma•
terial circumstances. It has been said that any in•
jury to a lower riparian owner incidental to the reasonable use of the stream by a hi~her riparian owner
gives no right of redress, and that a ripariliUl own•
er who is not injured by the use cannot interfere
with it.
"b. Reasonableness of Uset! A riparian owner's
rights are not measured by the necessities of his
own business, but by the rule that his use of the
water must be reasonable. when considered
.
- with ref•
erenoe to the needs or rights of other rip~rian
proprietors on the stream., and any malicious or
wanton use or abuse of his water-privileges by a
riparian owntl)r is unreasonable and actionable.
Thera is no fixed rule of law for determining what
will constitute a reasonable use,• but each case de•
pends on its own particular facts, and the reason•
ableness of a particular use is generally a ques•
tion of tact for the jury, although the use of the
water may be so plainly excessive as to be unrea•
.sonable as a .matter or law. In dete~ining the
reasonableness of a partioula~ use it is proper to
consider the character and size ot the stream, its
location, the natu~e and condition of the improve-.
menta thereon, the uses to which it is subservient,
the state of civ111za.t1on, climatic conditions, the
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custom and usage of the people i~ the vacinitz and
elsewhere in regard
the management of business,
the hours of labor, and the use of the water of such
streams, the nat*e of the 'ba.rrlcs; the volume of water,
its fall and velocity, the subject matter of the usa,
its object and extent, the necessity for it, and the
previous usage.

to

"c.
Use for Particular F1:1.rpose • (1) Natural Wants.
Grounded on actual necessity, so long as his use of
the wa tar is reasonable 1n manner and extent, a r1•
· par1an proprietor is entitled to take from the stream
so much water as may be required for his natural wants,
or for domestic purposes, such as washing, drinking,
cooking, and other household uses, or for watering
his animals, regardless of the effect on other riparian owners lower down the strewn as diminishing
their supply, and even though thereby all the water
be consumed.
This right is not dependent on whether the dwellers occupy homes or hospitals, or are
sheltered by tE>nts, or live in the open, and the
same rule has been held applicable to a modif'ied
extent, to municipal and other wate~works having
the rights of riparian proprietors.
"(2) Artificial Wants. Water may also be used for
certain artificial wants, such as irrigation, mining,
mechanical, or manufacturing purpesee, the development of power for use or sale, the maintenance of a
canal, the floating of logs or rafts, or fishing,
provided it does not sensibly or materially diminish
tbe quantity."

It is the opinion of this department that a riparian owner of
land abutting on a natural or artificial water course may take
water therefrom for purposes of irrigation, in such quantity as
will not UWlaturally, sensibly, or materially affect the flow of
the stream.

The foregoing opinion, which I hereby approve, was prepared by

my Assistant, Mr. Hugh F. Williamson.

Very truly yours,
HPW/ld

JOHN M. DALTON
Attorney GEJneral

